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A f t e r  p r e p a r i n g  f or 
a weekend of torrent ial 
downpours and massive 
f looding, many students 
were surprised when they 
woke up to  a  plea sa nt 
and mi ld morn ing last 
Thursday.
On Wednesday, all USC 
students received an e-mail 
f rom Park ing Ser v ices 
regard ing t he poss ible 
flooding of low-lying lots. 
Students were told there 
would be additional parking 
at other lots.
Another announcement 
was made through the USC 
news link on the Web site 
warning students to take 
precaut ions in the face 
of the stormy weather. 
This included tips such as 
keeping food and water in 
the dorm and not going out 
unless absolutely necessary.
Brad Setzler, a second-
year philosophy student, is 
glad the college is warning 
students about dangerous 
Carolina Product ions 
has agreed to pay comedian 
Bob Saget $30,000 for a 
show in the Russell House, 
but students will have to 
shell $5 from their own 
pockets to see the show. 
Despite using student 
activity fees to fund the 
show, Carolina Productions 
decided that charging a 
fee would enable them to 
provide more events for 
students later in the year, 
said Kyle Bohman, head 
of the special programs 
commission at Carolina 
Productions.
“ B y  c h a r g i n g  t h e 
students a minimal $5 fee,” 
Bohman said, “Carolina 
Productions can recuperate 
some of their costs and 
provide the students with 
bigger and better programs 
for the remainder of the 
year.”
Bohman sa id each of 
the seven commissions is 
given a yearly budget, and 
over a third of the special 
programs budget is going 
to the Bob Saget show.
The yearly budget for 
each commission is based 
upon a commissioner’s 
comprehensive  budget 
proposal and the decisions 
m a d e  b y  C a r o l i n a 
Productions president and 
vice-presidents at a formal 
Student organizat ions 
seek a fair amount of money 
from the Senate Finance 
Committee for funding, and 
a lot of groups wonder why 
some receive more money 
than others.
Jennifer Guest, treasurer 
of  t he Senate  Fina nce 
C o m m i t t e e ,  s a i d  t h e 
commit tee must fol low 
g u idel ines that are set 
each year to determine the 
amount of money given to 
each organization. 
“There may be an increase 
or decrease in the amount 
given to an organization 
from one year to the next 
because of changes in the 
guidelines,” Guest said. 
A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e 
“Treasurer’s Manuel for 
Student Organizations,” the 
criteria used by the Finance 
Committee for allocating 
money includes the size 
of the organization, the 
number of services provided 
by the organization and past 
use of money given to the 
organization.
“The Finance Committee 
also looks to see if the money 
requested by an organization 
will benefit the university 
as a whole or if it will only 
benef it  t hat par t icu lar 
organization,” Guest said.
A lpha Lambda Delta 
Honor Society receives some 
money each year from the 
fi nance committee, and say 
they are adequately funded.  
“The Honor Society is 
more service oriented, but 
when we do projects that 
will benef it students on 
campus t he commit tee 
provides for those fi nancial 
needs,” adviser Harrison 
Greenlaw said. 
Greenlaw also said most 
organizations on campus 
get a fa i r a l lotment of 
money from the Finance 
Committee. 
“Sports clubs and the 
other larger organizations 
should receive more money, 
because they have more 
expenses; it’s a legitimate 
way to use  t he money 
provided,” Greenlaw said.
While many organizations 
are content with the Finance 
Committee’s process and 
decision about the allocation 
o f  m o n e y,  t h e r e  a r e 
others who have different 
opinions.
Amber Guyton, secretary 
of the Association of African 
American Students, said the 
budget for A A AS wasn’t 
what she had hoped.
“It’s a little disappointing 
to have such a decrease in 
the amount of money given 
to the association, but we 
just have to rebudget and 
make do with what we 
receive,” Guyton said. “The 
A ssociat ion of A f r ican 
American Students f inds 
other ways to raise money 
f o r  e x p e n s e s  s u c h  a s 
fundraisers, car washes and 
membership fees.” 
Laura Kot t i ,  four t h-
year English student and 
president of the Epilepsy 
Association, said nothing is 
really clear about the money 
given to the organization.  
T h o u s a n d s  o f  f a n s 
gathered for the Palmetto 
Capital City Classic football 
game bet ween Benedict 
College and Savannah State 
were exposed to a shooting 
as they exited Will iams-
Brice on Saturday.
Shortly after 9 p.m., shots 
f il led the air outside the 
stadium at the intersection 
of Bluff Road and George 
Rogers Boulevard. 
Columbia police officers 
a n d  R i c h l a n d  C o u nt y 
Sheriff’s Deputies responded 
within seconds to fi nd three 
victims shot on the scene.
Columbia Pol ice  Sg t . 
F lorence McCa nt s  sa id 
the three young men were 
t ransported to Palmetto 
H e a l t h  R i c h l a n d  f o r 
treatment. All three are now 
in stable condition.
M c C a n t s  s a i d  t h e y 
currently have no suspects 
in the shoot ings and are 
trying to fi nd eyewitnesses. 
McCants also said they have 
not ruled out gang-related 
violence.
Many USC students who 
live in apartments near the 
stadium found themselves 
s t uck  i n  t he  g a me - day 
congestion as they tried to 
get home.
Joy Boorman, a third-year 
cardiovascular technology 
student, was sitting in traffi c 
when the shots rang out. She 
said she spoke with several 
highway patrolmen to try 
to make sense of what was 
going on. 
For Boorman, the worst 
p a r t  w a s  k now i n g  t he 
shooter was st i l l  on the 
loose.
“It was scary not knowing 
what was going on and not 
being able to get out of the 
immediate area,” Boorman 
said.
With the Georgia game 
coming up on Saturday, 
some students are worried 
about safet y around the 
stadium on game day.
Megan Dove, a third-year 
civil engineering student, 
said angry, drunk people 
leaving the football games 
are her main concern.
“Somet imes I ’ve seen 
them get pretty violent and 
it scares me that I could get 
hurt,” Dove said.
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Top 5 Budget increases Bottom 5 Budget decreases
* 2005 data not avalibile source: Senate Finance Committee
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Tropical storm fails 
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Carol Fardink, of Jamestown N.Y., shields herself from 
the wind and rain of Tropical Storm Ernesto.
ERNESTO ● 3
Additional cost designed to attract





CA IRNS, Austral ia - 
Steve Irwin died doing what 
he loved best, getting too 
close to one of the dangerous 
animals he dedicated his 
life to protecting with an 
irrepressible, effervescent 
personality that propelled 
h im to globa l  fame as 
telev ision’s “Crocodi le 
Hunter.”
The 44-year-old Irwin’s 
heart was pierced by the 
serrated, poisonous spine of 
a stingray as he swam with 
the creature Monday while 
shooting a new TV show 
on the Great Barrier Reef, 
his manager and producer 
John Stainton said.
He said Irwin removed 
the barb from his chest 
but lost consciousness. 
“He pulled it out and the 
next minute he’s gone,” 
sa id Stainton, who saw 
videotape of Irwin’s final 
moments.
News of Irwin’s death 
r e v e r b e r a t e d  a r o u n d 
the world, where he won 
popularity with millions 
as the man who regularly 
leaped on the back of huge 
crocodiles and grabbed 
deadly snakes by the tail.
“Crikey!” was his catch 
phrase, repeated whenever 
t here  was  a  c lose  ca l l 
— or just about any other 
event — during his TV 
programs, delivered with 
a broad Australian twang, 
mile-a-minute delivery and 
big arm gestures.
“ I  a m  s ho c k e d  a n d 
distressed at Steve Irwin’s 
sudden ,  u nt i mely  a nd 
freakish death,” Australian 
P r i me  M i n i s t e r  Joh n 
Howard said. “It’s a huge 
loss to Australia.”
Conservationists said all 
of the world would feel the 
loss of Irwin, who turned 
a childhood love of snakes 
and lizards and knowledge 
learned at his parents’ side 
into a message of wildlife 
preservation that reached 
a television audience that 
reportedly exceeded 200 
million.
“He was probably one 
of the most knowledgeable 
reptile people in the entire 
world,” Jack Hanna, director 
emeritus of the Columbus 
Z oo a nd Aquar iu m i n 
Ohio, told ABC’s “Good 
Morning America.”
In high-energy programs 
from Africa, the Americas 
and Asia, but especially his 
beloved Australia, Irwin 
— dressed always in khaki 
shorts, shirt and heav y 
boots — crept up on lions, 
chased and was chased by 
komodo dragons, and went 
eye-to-eye with poisonous 
snakes.
Often, his trademark big 
f inish was to hunt down 
one of the huge saltwater 
crocodiles that inhabit 
the rivers and beaches of 
the Outback in Australia’s 
tropical north, leap onto 
its back, grabbing its jaws 
with his bare hands, then 
tying the animal’s mouth 
with rope.
He was a commit ted 
conservationist, running a 
wildlife park for crocodiles 
and other Australian fauna, 
including kangaroos, koalas 
and possums, and using 
some of his TV wealth to 
buy tracts of land for use as 
natural habitat.
Irwin was in the water at 
Batt Reef, off the Australian 
resort town of Port Douglas 
about 60 miles north of 
Cairns, shooting a series 
called “Ocean’s Deadliest” 
when he swam too close 
the stingray, Stainton told 
reporters.
The scene was caught on 
videotape, Stainton said.
“He came on top of the 
stingray and the stingray’s 
barb went up and into his 
chest and put a hole into his 
heart,” said Stainton, who 
was on board Irwin’s boat 
and saw the footage.
The tape shows Irwin 
pulling the barb before 
lo s i ng  con s c iou sne s s , 
Stainton told reporters 
Tuesday in the c it y of 
Cairns where Irwin’s body 
was taken for an autopsy.
C r e w  m e m b e r s 
administered CPR and 
rushed to rendezvous with 
a rescue helicopter that 
f lew to nearby Low Isle, 
but Irwin was pronounced 
dead when the paramedics 
arrived, Stainton said.
The tape of Irwin’s fi nal 
moments has been secured 
by Queensland state police 
as evidence for a coroner’s 
inquiry, the producer said.
“The world has lost a great 
wildlife icon, a passionate 
conservationist and one of 
the proudest dads on the 
planet,” Stainton said. “He 
died doing what he loved 
best and left this world in a 
happy and peaceful state of 
mind. He would have said, 
‘Crocs Rule!’”
Marine experts called 
the death a freak accident. 
They said rays reflexively 
deploy a sharp spine in their 
tails when frightened, but 
the venom coating the barb 
usually just causes a very 
painful sting for humans.
“It was extraordinarily 
bad luck,” said Shaun Collin, 
a University of Queensland 
marine neuroscientist. “It’s 
not easy to get spined by a 
stingray, and to be killed by 
one is very rare.”
Irwin’s image was dented 
a bit in 2004 when he held 
his month-old son in one 
arm while feeding large 
crocodiles inside a zoo 
pen, touching off a public 
outcry. He argued there 
was no danger to his son, 
and authorities declined to 
charge him with violating 
safety regulations.
Later that year, he was 
accused of get t ing too 
close to penguins, a seal 
and humpback whales in 
Antarctica while making 
a  d o c u m e n t a r y .  A n 
Australian Environment 
Department investigation 
recommended no action be 
taken against him.
Irwin was born Feb. 22, 
1962, in the southern city 
of Melbourne to a plumber 
father and a nurse mother, 
who decided a few years 
later to chase a shared 
dream of becoming involved 
in animal preservation.
T he y  moved  to  t he 
Sunshine Coast in tropical 
Q ueens la nd  s t ate  a nd 
opened a reptile and wildlife 
preserve at Beerwah in 
1970. Irwin said in a recent 
interview that he was in his 
element.
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Court dress code gets
overhaul, standards
AIKEN — Aiken County 
courthouse of f ic ia ls are 
adopt i ng  a  d re s s  co de 
after growing tired of the 
public’s attitude and casual 
appearance. “We are trying 
to regulate the dress code 
for everybody,” court bailiff 
Mer t Holtzhouser sa id. 
“This is a court of law — not 
a peep show.”
On the list of “don’ts” are 
tank tops, white T-shirts, 
shorts, skorts, miniskirts, 
baggy pants and bulky shirts. 
Aside from looking “sloppy,” 
those last two items can even 
lead to security concerns, 
Holtzhouser said.
“You never know what 
someone has got hidden 
inside those pants or that 
shirt,” he said.
It ’s  com mon prac t ice 
for bailiffs to deny people 
access to the courtroom or 
ask them to leave if they are 
dressed inappropriately, and 
all jurors are sent a letter 
ahead of time stating what 
clothing they should not 
wear to court.
“ T h e y  j u s t  d o n ’ t 
understand that they can’t 
come into court that way,” 
Holtzhouser said.” They 
say, ‘Well, you can’t tell me 
what to wear.’ That’s true, 
but when they come into the 
courtroom they need to be 
dressed to our code.”
Power outage results
in death of 6 children
CHICAGO — Candles used for 
light in an apartment without 
electricity probably caused 
a fi re that killed six children 
inside, a f ire department 
official said Monday as fire 
invest igators cont inued 
sifting through debris.
The fi re, the city’s deadliest 
in years, has been classifi ed as 
accidental but the Chicago 
Pol ice Depar tment a lso 
was invest igat ing, which 
is standard when there are 
deaths, Offi cer Marcel Bright 
said.
A preliminary investigation 
shows the Sunday morning 
blaze “was caused by candles” 
i n  t he  t h r e e - b e d r o o m 
apartment on the city’s North 
Side, Fire Cmdr. Will Knight 
said.
K n i g h t  s a i d  f i r e 
investigators have found no 
evidence of smoke detectors, 
although Chicago Alderman 
Joe Moore said Sunday that 
the landlord told him there 
were smoke detectors in the 
unit when the Ramirez family 
moved in.
The Cook County medical 
examiner’s office identified 
the dead as Vanessa Ramirez, 
14; Eric Ramirez, 12; Suzette 
Ramirez, 10; Idaly Ramirez, 
6; Kevin Ramirez, 3; and 
Escarlet Ramos, 3. Friends 
said the Ramirez family had 
been baby-sitting Escarlet.
Iran looking to solve 
nuclear predicament
VIENNA, Austria — The 
EU’s foreign policy chief 
and Iran’s senior nuclear 
negotiator tentatively agreed 
late Monday to meet in 
two days in Vienna to try 
and bridge differences over 
Tehran’s nuclear program, 
U.N. and European offi cials 
said.
T h e  o f f i c i a l s ,  w h o 
demanded anonymity for 
d i sc uss ing conf ident ia l 
i n f or m at ion  w i t h  T he 
Associated Press, stressed the 
date and venue could change 
despite init ial agreement 
to meet Wednesday in the 
Austrian capital.
While word leaked last 
week t hat  t he  I ra n ia ns 
had agreed to meet with 
the EU’s Javier Solana to 
explore chances of solving 
the impasse, the time and 
venue are being kept secret 
in an apparent attempt not to 
hurt chances of success.
A s k e d  t o  c o n f i r m 
t h e  r e p o r t s ,  S o l a n a ’s 
spoke s woma n  C r i s t i na 
Gallach only would say “the 
lines of communications are 
being kept open” between 
the two sides.
At issue is Tehran’s refusal 
to consider freezing uranium 
enr ichment ,  a potent ia l 
pathway to nuclear weapons, 
despite a demand by the 
U.N. Security Council.
Gambrell to feature 
Middle East speaker 
J a m e s  Z o g b y  w i l l 
deliver a lecture on the 
future of the Hezbollah-
Israeli relations and cease-
fi re at 3 p.m. Thursday in 
Gambrell 428.
Zogby is founder and 
president of the A rab 
A merican Inst itute in 
Washington, D.C., as 
well as a senior analyst 
for Zogby International, 
a polling fi rm. The AAI, 
which he founded in 1958, 
serves the Arab-American 
community by acting as 
a pol icy research and 
political arm.
Zogby also served as 
co-founder and chairman 
of the Palestine Human 
R ights Campaign and 
co-founder and executive 
director of the American-
Arab Anti-Discrimination 
committee.  He plays host 
to a show on Abu Dhabi 
TV called “Viewpoint 
with James Zogby.”
Zogby’s ta lk , t it led, 
“Lebanon,  I srael  and 
Hezbollah: Where do we 
go from here?” is free and 
sponsored by the Walker 
Institute for International 
and Area Studies. 
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An old grits mill rests in Cades Cove of the Great Smoky Mountain National Park.
Australia’s `Crocodile 
Hunter’ Steve Irwin 
killed by stingray’s barb
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D o v e  a l s o  q u e s t io n s 
the security policies when 
it comes to entering the 
stadium. She would like to 
see more thorough searches 
at the entrances.
“ T he  sea rche s  a ren’t 
good enough, you can carry 
anything in if it’s concealed 
in your pocket,” Dove said. 
Columbia and USC police 
will not only be concerned 
with people heading into 
the stadium but also with 
the people who come just to 
tailgate before the game.
Students will need their 
CarolinaCard and a valid 
student ticket to gain access 
to the stadium on Saturday. 
A new feature on football 
t icket s  t h i s  yea r  i s  t he 
electronic barcode that will 
be scanned upon entering 
the stadium. Once scanned, 
the ticket is considered void 
and no re-entries will be 
allowed.
C o l u m b i a  p o l i c e 
encourage anyone who sees 
something suspicious to 
notify police immediately. 
Un i v e r s i t y  a t h l e t i c s 
reminds students that many 
things, such as umbrellas, 
backpacks and f lags are 
prohibited. For a complete 
list of what’s allowed inside 
Williams-Brice Stadium, 
v isit www.uscsports.com 
and click on Facilities.
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“A f t e r  w a i t i n g  f or  a 
period of time, I fi nally went 
and asked (Student Body 
President) Tommy Preston 
exactly how much money they 
were giving to the Epilepsy 
Association,” Kotti said.
Jennifer Price, a fourth-
year political science student 
and treasurer of Habitat for 
Humanity, said she wished 
the committee would alter 
some of its service-oriented 
g u idel ines .  “ I  w ish t he 
Finance Committee would 
allot more money toward 
service projects,” Price said. 
“The Habitat home that is 
built on campus is a $50,000 
project and it would be nice 
if the Finance Committee 
could help out more with the 
costs.”
However, Price said she 
felt as though the committee 
allocated costs adequately, 
aside from the burden of that 
major project.
“Overa l l ,  the Finance 
Commit tee prov ides an 
adequate amount of money 
to the organization, since 
we don’t have many other 
expenses,” Price said.    
Guest said organization 
representat ives are more 
than welcome to sit through 
a meeting to see exactly how 
the Finance Commit tee 
m a ke s  dec i s ion s  ab out 
funding money.
budget hearing. 
Bohman also hopes that 
by charging an entrance 
fee, students will make 
more of an effort to attend 
the show after purchasing 
a ticket, where as a free 
show could encourage 
students to make excuses 
to back out at the last 
minute.
Megan Lubniesk i ,  a 
th ird-year advert ising 
student, said she doesn’t 
mind paying the small 
price.
“It would be nice if it 
were f ree, but $5 isn’t 
much for Bob Saget ,” 
Lubnieski said.
Matt Walsh, a fourth-
year sports entertainment 
ma nagement  s t udent , 
agreed that the fee wasn’t 
extravagant.
“It ’s reasonable; you 
would pay more to see him 
at a club,” Walsh said.
Bohman also said that 
when research ing t he 
possibilities of a Bob Saget 
show at USC, he talked 
with other schools that 
were charging students 
t icket prices anywhere 
from $10-$30.  
First-year broadcast 
j o u r n a l i s m  m a j o r 
Christine Scarpelli, hopes 
to see more free events in 
the future, rather than 
paid ones.
“I expected it  to be 
free because everything 
else is free.  I can do $5, 
but anything else is too 
much,” Scarpelli said.
Carolina Productions 
s t r i v e s  t o  p r o v i d e 
prog ra m m i ng t hat  i s 
read i ly  ava i l able  a nd 
cost  ef fec t ive  for  t he 
students. Bohman said 
the commission makes 
sure over 90 percent of 
events are provided to the 
students free of charge.
“To continue providing 
t he se  f ree  prog ra ms , 
some of our larger, more 
cost ly events need the 
opportunity to generate 
a d d i t io n a l  r e v e nue ,” 
Bohman said.
W i l l i a m  M o l e r ,  a 
f o u r t h - y e a r  h i s t o r y 
student, understands that 
not all events are free. 
 “I don’t mind paying 
— I had to pay for Dave 
Chappel le three years 
ago,” Moler said.
conditions and the possibility 
of severe weather.
“I think it’s a good idea. It’s 
good they want to prepare 
us for any emergency that 
might arise,” Setzler said.
T h e  S h a c k  c a m p u s 
ministry, which canceled 
its annual overnighter, was 
disappointed to fi nd out too 
late that Ernesto would not 
be af fect ing the weather 
around the Columbia area.
“The overnighter is an 
annual event for the Shack, 
and this was the first year 
we’ve ever had to cancel it,” 
said Lou Belue, the women’s 
ministry director. “In the 
face of opposition you do the 
best you can and that’s what 
we did; we organized dinner 
and a movie here in town 
and the weather was great 
so we were able to talk as we 
walked to dinner.”
Belue was told at  t he 
end of last week that the 
c a mpg rou nd s  at  C a mp 
Edisto may be used by a 
church of evacuees from 
a rou nd t he  Cha rle s ton 
Area. The campus ministry 
also worried about muddy 
conditions and hazardous 
roads.
Other students, such as 
fi rst-year pharmacy student 
Chelsea Frazier and first-
year undeclared student Mia 
Pikramenos, waited anxiously 
to see if their weekend plans 
would fall through.
T h e  g i r l s  s a i d  t h e y 
watched the weather all week 
and feared they would have 
to cancel their trip, but when 
they woke up on Saturday 
the weather was beautiful. 
According to the Web site 
of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 
( NOA A), sc ient ist s st i l l 
predict a hurricane season 
with a high level of activity, 
but have retreated slightly 
from predictions made in 
May 2006.
For  t he  20 06 sea son , 
NOA A expects 12 to 15 
systems to become named 
storms, seven of which will 
likely develop into hurricanes. 
It also predicts three of four 
of these storms to become 
intense hurricanes with a 
rating of three or higher. 
While this outlook is more 
promising than predictions 
made  l a s t  M ay,  i t  s t i l l 
remains h igh above the 
current seasonal average.
Will Floyd, a fourth-year 
biology student, said the new 
season predictions won’t pose 
a big threat around the USC 
and Columbia area.
“We live so far inland, 
I only expect a little more 
ra i n ,”  F loyd sa id .  “ It ’s 
probably not going to make 
a difference.” 
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Bob Saget charges $30K for upcoming USC show. 
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He was given a 12-foot 
scrub python for his sixth 
birthday and regularly went 
on capturing excursions with 
his father in the bushland 
around the park. He was 
catching crocodiles by age 
9, and in his 20s worked 
for the Queensland state 
government as a trapper who 
removed crocodiles from 
populated areas.
Irwin’s father, Bob, said 
his son had an innate affi nity 
with animals from an early 
age, a sense I rwin later 
described as “a gift.” Irwin 
said he learned about wildlife 
working with his parents 
rather than in school.
He met and married Terri 
Raines, of Eugene, Ore., who 
came to the park as a tourist. 
They invited a television 
crew to join them on their 
camping honeymoon on 
Australia’s far northern tip.
T h e  r e s u l t i n g  s h o w 
became the fi rst “Crocodile 
Hunter,” was picked up by 
t he Discover y Chan nel 
the following year, and the 
resulting series became an 
international hit.
IRWIN ● Continued from 6
Warren Jeffs fi nally off 
the streets and in jail 
where he belongs
There have been more 
freaks on the news than 
u s u a l  l a t e l y,  a nd  I ’m 
not ta lk ing about A nn 
Coulter.
Wa r r e n  J e f f s ,  t h e 
charismatic leader of the 
Fundamentalist Church 
of  Lat ter-Day Sa int s , 
accused rapist, polygamist 
and all-star sexual offender 
was apprehended by the 
authorit ies earl ier this 
week.
Jeffs is a very powerful 
and creepy man. His church, 
a  sec t  of  Mor mon ism 
that broke away from the 
main church years ago, 
has grown by leaps and 
bounds. Now, forming 
several communit ies in 
Arizona and Utah, Jeffs has 
essentially gained control 
over hundreds.
Jeffs’ charges include 
a r r a n g i n g  m a r r i a g e s 
between girls as young as 
13 and much older men and 
sexual assault of minors. 
Equally scary as any of 
these accused crimes is the 
fact that he’s successfully 
bra inwashed hundreds 
of people in 
t h e  a g e  o f 
information.
P o l y g a -
m i s t s  h a v e 
l o n g  b e e n 
Utah’s state 
j o k e .  A n d 
the f lagship 
jester, Jeffs, is 
finally where 
he belongs ... 
in jail.
Although the proverbial 
horse is long out of the 
barn, we have to cut our 
losses and wipe him out of 
the gene pool permanently 
before any more damage 
is done.
The idea of  Jef f s  in 
prison is comforting but 
a l so  com ic a l .  W hat ’s 
visitation going to look like 
for this guy? A carnival for 
sure — he’ll have to go 
around the clock more so 
than he was already. The 
portrait of a pencil neck 
geek, this is the dorkiest 
looking dude around and 
he’s getting far more trim 
than anyone I know.
T h i s  c a s e  i s  a n 
e m b a r r a s s m e n t .  I t ’ s 
suddenly clear why we 
ca n’t  f i nd  Osa ma bi n 
Laden. Osama’s hiding 
out in a cave in Pakistan 
where our soldiers stick 
out like Martians, are as 
welcome as herpes and few 
of the locals can read the 
reward posters. I can see 
the challenge.
Back stateside, however, 
Jef f s  beget s  nearly 60 
children, marries 40 women 
(most of whom adopt his 
name), runs two fiefdoms 
in two states, launders 
millions of dollars, cruises 
around Vegas in a red 
Escalade, uses a laptop and 
cell phones, does look like 
a Martian and managed to 
avert U.S. authorities for 
more than a year!
I ’m glad to see t h is 
freak off the streets. I’m 
dismayed, however, at the 
length of time it took to 
catch him. 
The government has 
the technolog y to f i re 
missiles from our shores 
into specific windows of 
buildings halfway around 
the world. 
It can listen to phone 
conversat ions bet ween 
you and your momma 
and read your e-mail, yet 
it took over a year to fi nd 
this knucklehead. Let’s go 





















Croc hunter mourned 
in wake of tragic end 
No crocodile tears here.
We mourn the death of Steve “The Crocodile 
Hunter” Irwin, who was killed Monday doing what he 
loved most — teaching the world about the wild.
A crocodile handler since the age of nine, shaggy-
haired Irwin had a larger-than-life persona and 
infectious enthusiasm for dangerous animals that we 
will greatly miss.
Before Irwin fi rst appeared on our TVs in the early 
90s, educational programming could be summed up 
with one word — yawn. 
But the Croc Hunter, forever outfi tted in wrinkled 
khakis, changed all that by bringing Aussie slang 
and excitement to our 
g e ner at ion’s  i nt e re s t 
in nature, animals and 
zoology.
Although some Aussie 
natives viewed him as an 
embarrassment ,  I r w in 
was one of  Oz’s  most 
recognizable exports. As 
Queensland Premier Peter 
Beattie put it, many in the 
world can’t name the prime minister of Australia, but 
everyone knows the Crocodile Hunter.
We’ll always remember the time Irwin wrestled the 
University of Florida’s mascot Albert E. Gator to the 
ground for an ESPN commercial.
And, saddest of all, Irwin leaves behind a wife, Terri, 
and two young children: 8-year-old Bindi (named after 
her father’s pet saltwater crocodile) and 2-year-old 
Robert. Australia may have lost an icon, but a family 
lost a husband and father.
Farewell, Croc Hunter. You were Australia’s tallest 
poppy and the most famous Cane Toad of them all. 
Crikey! You’ll be missed.
We’ll always 
remember the time 
Irwin wrestled Albert 
E. Gator to the 
ground ...
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Holiday no excuse for 
shutting down campus 
buildings, services
I f  t here ’s  s omet h i ng 
I’ve always appreciated, it 
is USC’s commitment to 
wellness.
They built us a brand-
spanking-new 
c e n t e r  j u s t 
d o w n  t h e 
road, the Blatt 
still maintains 
a respectable 
level of sports 
and athlet ics 
f u n ,  a n d 
e v e n t u a l l y , 
the promised 
land of playing 
f ields  might 
even be open.
But this all ends on one 
day. That’s a lie, it’s one 
weekend.
P a r d o n  m y  m a n i c , 
British-infused confusion, 
but I thought Labor Day 
was yesterday. It wasn’t on 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday. 
It’s a holiday — a single day 
to have a bit of time off to 
celebrate what’s important, 
and I’m guessing that’s labor. 
Either way, Saturday is not 
Labor Day.
So why, exactly, did they set 
out to infuriate every student 
not lucky enough to be able 
to go home — internationals 
and out-of-state students 
mostly — by shutting things 
down early?
My theories run the gamut 
f rom a Nazi conspiracy 
t heor y to  make a l l  t he 
internationals grotesquely 
fat, to just fl at-out laziness to 
serve a large proportion of 
the student body.
But not being from Sumter, 
SC means we are lesser 
beings. We pay a hell of a lot 
more to enjoy USC, but that 
clearly equates to an inferior 
service. The logic is kind of 
baff ling. Then again, the 
majority of what everybody 
does is baffl ing.
People’s right to smoke 
should end where it doesn’t 
just d iscomfort another 
person, but actually harm 
them. I could start randomly 
fi ring a gun on my property 
and if the bullet hits someone 
in the st reet — not my 
problem! Second Amendment 
rights! Smokers should be 
allowed somewhere to go, but 
not anywhere near me. When 
I start taking up a habit that 
slowly kills you, feel free to 
enact similar rules.
We all know the club sports 
have been hurt: the hours of 
operation are not student-
friendly, their construction 
has taken an ungodly amount 
of time just to build a few 
fi elds (with drainage though, 
which is cool) and we all 
know they have sacrifi ced a 
lot of good, solid southern 
cooking for that salad crap 
vegetarians eat so much of, 
but this is absolutely pathetic 
if any grand scheme is to be 
established.
Students wil l probably 
be healthier, but it would 
certainly benefit us more 
if the “wellness” could be 
adapted to our moral and 
mental well-being, because 
right now being screwed over 
is driving me to madness in 
the back, we’re celebrating 
St. Nicholas throwing stuff 
down the socks of girls, not 
glitter-covered cards. 
T h e r e  a r e  s o  m a n y 
ridiculous laws in South 
Carolina that I sometimes 
wonder if I can leave my 
house without break ing 
one. As it turns out, there’s 
at least one you can break 
just by living in your house, 
if you have more than two 
room mate s  who  a ren’t 
related to you.
Perhaps ,  you’ve  been 
awakened by a city official 
knocking at your door at 
an ungodly hour to ask how 
many people live with you. 
Even if you haven’t, it seems 
that most rational people 
would be of fended by a 
law that dictates who can 
live in your home. College 
students have enough to 
worry about without being 
kicked out of a house where 
they responsibly pay rent 
and coexist peacefully with 
roommates and neighbors.
Th e supposed goal of this 
law is to prevent too much 
partying, loud noises and 
parking issues. I’ve been to 
plenty of parties in one and 
two-occupant houses. I’ve 
also been to houses where 
four  people 
lived together 
and couldn’t 
s t a n d  e a c h 




W e  a l l 
k n o w  l o u d 
pa r t y ing  a t 
night might 
disrupt cranky 
n e i g h b o r s 
who are trying to sleep. 
Those same neighbors will 
turn around at 7 a.m. on 
Saturday and mow their 
freaking lawns. Th ere should 
be a law against that, too.
By the way, who’s to say 
families won’t party together? 
I’ve seen 20 members of my 
family stuff ed into a rented 
vacation house, drinking, 
acting crazy and violating 
nearly every laminated rule 
posted over each doorway.
I live with three people 
who are related to me. Two 
of them are under the age of 
seven, and they make loud 
noises 24 hours a day, even 
in their sleep. Neighbors 
never complain, but I’m 
sure they secretly wish they 
could.
I would sympathize with 
the parking excuse, as there 
are too many cars parked 
curbside around here. It 
seems impossible to drive 
down residentia l streets 
without stopping every ten 
seconds to let an oncoming 
car pass. However, in my 
n e i g h b o r h o o d  w e  a r e 
forbidden by another stupid 
law to park on our lawns, 
therefore invit ing more 
heavily clogged streets.
Maybe next they wi l l 
outlaw any gathering where 
more than three people are 
invited. You better hope 
nobody dies in your family, 
because the city apparently 
doesn’t want you to have any 
sympathetic visitors unless 
they travel on foot. They 
might obstruct the streets 
with their cars. God forbid 
they park in your yard.
According to yet another 
stupid law, I have to haul 
my big, overf lowing green 
trashcan up and down my 
driveway every Th ursday or 
I can be fi ned $200. 
It isn’t bothering anybody 
way down there at the end 
of my driveway. It doesn’t 
d isrupt t ra f f ic ,  or emit 
dangerous chemical odors. I 
like it there. 
I also like parking on my 
grass. I think I might even 
like having three roommates 
who are unrelated to me. 
Wel l, maybe not, but it 
should be my decision.
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Tucked away on a quiet street corner 
beh ind the State House is  a l it t le 
restaurant that most people have never 
heard of. Immaculate Consumption is 
a little coffee shop that also boasts a 
surprisingly lengthy menu full of specialty 
sandwiches and salads. The atmosphere is 
very warm and intimate and immediately 
reminds you of a downtown coffee shop, 
which it is. Wooden booths line the walls 
of the restaurant and random posters and 
memorabilia also serve as decoration. 
There is also additional seating downstairs, 
where the employees also roast their own 
coffee beans every morning. 
At fi rst I was a little hesitant about the 
food. My previous experiences with coffee 
shops taught me that coffee was the main 
priority and the food always came second 
in quality and taste. This was defi nitely not 
the case with Immaculate Consumption. 
The menu included sandwiches that 
ranged from roast beef to turkey to tuna, 
all served on your choice of breads. Salads 
were also on the menu, along with soups 
and homemade cookies and muff ins. 
My date and I both ordered the smoked 
turkey croissant, also known as the Big 
D. It was delivered to our table in about 
ten minutes and also came with a side of 
either pasta salad or chips. The sandwich 
was wonderful and the pasta salad, which 
can sometimes be a rather bland choice, 
was also excellent. Everything tasted very 
fresh and you could tell it hadn’t been 
sitting under a heat lamp in the back 
for hours. I also got a large iced mocha, 
which was equally delicious and gave 
just the mid-afternoon jolt that I needed. 
After talking with Steve, one of the staff 
members at Immaculate Consumption, 
I learned that all of the food is so good 
because their chef graduated from the 
Culinary Institute of America in New 
York. This is something that I would not 
have expected from a small coffee shop in 
downtown Columbia, which impressed 
me even further. I also learned that one of 
the best selling items from the menu is the 
Consumption Salad, which has roast beef, 
turkey, smoked ham, mild white cheddar 
cheese and your choice of dressing. Also, 
the Tanzanian Peaberry is one of their 
best selling coffees. “I think people just 
like saying the name,” Steven joked.
To say the least, I was very impressed 
with Immaculate Consumption. My date 
even commented on how he was skeptical 
about the food since it was a coffee shop 
yet they proved him very wrong. It’s 
the perfect place to go for lunch when 
you just get tired of campus food and 
want to go someplace different. It is also 
within walking distance of the campus, 
located just minutes from the horseshoe 
and next to the Nickelodeon theatre. I 
would defi nitely recommend Immaculate 
Consumption to anyone who just wants 
some good food and a great change of 
scenery yet doesn’t have the time to stray 
too far from campus.
 Where it’s
Address: 933 Main St. (on the corner of Main and Pendleton) Phone: 799-9053
Stephanie Helling
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Reviewing barbecue can 
be a very dangerous thing. 
Between those people who 
prefer  yel low sauce ,  to 
those who choose the red 
sauce, and a l l  the other 
sauce variations in between, 
it is easy to get caught in 
the crossfi re of the perfect 
barbecue. However, I shall 
be as bold as to suggest the 
Palmetto Pig 
as a place for 
these part ies 
t o  c o m e 
together and 
enjoy a good 
barbecue.
P a l m e t t o 
Pig is located 
ne a r  c a mp u s 
a c r o s s  t h e 
Devine Street 
Bridge.  After 
breathing a sigh of relief 
that it was open, (it is only 
open 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday and Wednesday 
and 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
on Thursday and Friday) 
my group and I walked in 
and ordered the buffet. A 
big thing to remember is 
to take your student ID; 
it knocks off a few bucks 
of your bil l through the 
student discount.
Now, if you want a fancy 
meal, Palmetto Pig probably 
wouldn’t be your fi rst choice. 
The utensils are plastic and 
the plates and cups are both 
foam. However, if a good 
meal is all you’re interested 
about then this is the place 
to go. The buffet line covers 
all the southern barbecue 
basics.
Feel free to pile on your 
plate as much barbecue, rice, 
fried chicken, Cole slaw, 
hush puppies, and hash that 
you can to eat. Most of the 
seating is at the long tables 
situated in the middle of the 
restaurant, with pitchers of 
sweet tea every couple feet 
or so. When your personal 
pitcher runs out, you can 
just grab another one form 
another table.  If sweet tea 
isn’t your drink, there is a 
Coke vending machine at 
the entrance.
The ma in reason you 
would go to the Palmetto 
“Live so that the preacher doesn’t have to make stuff  up 
at your funeral.” — Anonymous 






Palmetto Pig serves 
up delicious variety 
of country cookin’ 
Comments on this story? 
E-mail gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
Hidden cafe provides 
quaint atmosphere 
for afternoon luncheons
Kelly Bobrow / THE GAMECOCK
Student-friendly prices and easy access make Palmetto Pig a 
popular locale, conveniently past the Devine Street Bridge.FOOD ● 6
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R e m e m b e r  w h e n 
Radiohead’s “Kid A” topped 
the Billboard Charts with no 
publicity and audio editing 
song s  u s i ng  ProTool s? 
Remember how the band, 
The Postal Service, sold 
more records for their label 
than anyone bar Nirvana? 
Remember when “IDM” 
was, like, an actual genre? 
Canada’s Junior Boys do 
and “So This is Goodbye” 
is their latest offering of 
proof. 
Originally a two-person 
band of Johnny Dark and 
Jeremy Greenspan, Dark 
called it quits after a failed 
demo. Matthew Didemus 
took Dark’s place just as 
Warp Records were looking 
to sign Junior Boys. It’s been 
uphill ever since: Their 2004 
album “Last Exit” was a left-
of-center pop record with 
a penchant for stuttering 
beats and syrupy synchs to 
balance out the songs. In 
short, it was “Give Up” for 
kids who wanted something 
that had less obvious hooks, 
or none at all. 
They’re dif ferent than 
they were two years ago, but 
Greenspan and Didemus are 
determined to do right by 
the Junior Boys moniker. 
“So This is Goodbye” duly 
obliges, ten songs of electro-
pop that sounds polished to 
perfection with the hooks 
to match. A good way to 
descr ibe th is is  i f  “The 
Knife” weren’t so darned 
European, or maybe if the 
entire Chicago house scene 
had emerged from Hamilton, 
Ontario instead. 
It’s an icy record in some 
ways. Easier to appreciate 
with headphones, “So This 
is Goodbye” obsesses with 
the liminal qualities of space 
and sound. It’s not always so 
much about what’s happening 
with the burbling synths 
or the 909 drum machines 
working their beat-making 
magic on something like 
“The Equaliser.” Sometimes 
the most fascinating part 
of a song is what happens 
in the background, be it 
the tempered ambiance of 
“Like a Child” or the airy 
melodrama of closer “FM.” 
It s  war mest  moment s 
will have any Postal Service 
fan nodd ing t hei r  head 
in sat i s fac t ion.  “ I n t he 
Morning” is the foremost 
example and the best song 
on the record, a pop tune to 
the core that hovers on the 
irresistible hook of its chorus. 
“So This is Goodbye” is a 
sinister synth-worshipping 
dance number you’d expect 
to see a copyright date of 
1986 for rather than 2006. 
Jeremy Greenspan’s vocals 
are treated as just another 
instrument in the layers 
of  sou nd ,  but  when he 
insists, they’re smooth and 
evocative. The lyrics aren’t 
important because it’s about 
the interaction between the 
different sounds, not about 
what’s actually said. 
The percussion is simpler 
than it was on “Last Exit” 
and it arcs from up-tempo 
early in the album to more 
ambient in the second-half. 
No matter. This is richer 
w it h  tex t u re  a nd more 
caref u l ly at tended to in 
detail than their debut. A 
watershed moment ,  “So 
This is Goodbye” is the 
Junior Boys’ best effort yet 
and innately built for people 
who still think “intelligent 
dance music” exists.
Junior Boys score big on sophomore album
Blake Arambula
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
“So This is Goodbye”
Junior Boys
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Duo from Great White North makes comeback 
with Radiohead-infl uenced, beat-infused release
Kelly Bobrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Jeremy Greenspan and Matthew Didemus evolve from 
their fi rst album “Last Exit” impressing fans once again.
Pig is for the food, and believe me, 
you will not be disappointed. The 
barbecue was warm and tender 
with three sauces avai lable, a 
yellow, a red, and the house special. 
I would rate the fried chicken as 
some of the best I have had in a 
long time. Each piece was meaty, 
with a non-greasy, fl aky crust that 
was perfect. The sides were also 
good with the Cole slaw being the 
best as it was non runny and the 
lettuce was crisp. The beans and 
hash held their own, both having 
a tomato base. I almost cried from 
the pure beauty of the Palmetto 
Pig’s hush puppies: wonderfully 
sweet and fried to perfection.
I only have one complaint, and 
it is a miniscule one at that. Most 
barbecue buffets include dessert 
in the overall check. However, at 
Palmetto Pig you have to pay extra 
if you want that little extra sweet 
treat at the end of the meal.
For $7.50, this buffet delivers an 
exceptional food experience. For 
great barbecue in a down-to-home 
atmosphere, I highly recommend 
the Palmetto Pig.
FOOD ● continued from 5
Comments on this story? 
E-mail gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
Solutions from 9/01/06 crossword
Looking for a good-ass
cup of coffee?
Today
Pop / Rock / Emo
IDLE VICE, FAR FROM 
CLEAR, KILL ANTIES: $5 
Over 21 / $8 Under 21 
All Ages. Doors Open 7 p.m. 
New Brookland Tavern, 122 
State St.
Inside The Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette
Hard Knocks ◆ By Louis Coppola
HOROSCOPES
ARIES  Don’t be in such a 
hurry that you miss the 
innuendoes. A hunter 
needs to notice branches 
that sway against the wind.
TAURUS  You don’t need 
to hurry. In fact, just 
the opposite is more 
your style. This is one 
of the reasons you’ve 
been chosen for this job.
GEMINI  Don’t go dashing 
off before you’ve decided 
where you’re gong. It 
will also help if you know 
exactly where you are now. 
Tell yourself the truth.
CANCER Focus on the issues 
that are most important to 
you and your family. Don’t 
even try to fi x everybody else’s 
problems. Let them do that.
LEO You like to have the 
best of everything, but you 
don’t have to spend a lot for 
it. Live in the lap of luxury, 
by sticking to your budget.
VIRGO  The obvious isn’t 
all there is. So don’t fall 
for a trick. Be watching 
for what’s beneath the 
surface. Don’t be fooled 
by meaningless sparkles.
LIBRA  It would be pretty 
easy to get sidetracked. 
Avoid that by keeping your 
objective in mind, but 
don’t be a zombie about 
it. It’s a jungle out there.
SCORPIO  Be gracious but 
non-committal. Find out 
what the other side has that 
you really want (if anything) 
before you start negotiations.
SAGITTARIUS Focus 
on business for a little 
while longer. You’re just 
about to make a very 
important discovery. Do 
the homework, so you 
know what you’ve found.
CAPRICORN  You’ll need to 
keep yourself on a budget. 
You don’t really like to do 
this, but you can if you must, 
so don’t complain. Pretend 
it’s a game you enjoy.
AQUARIUS  You should 
reward yourself for being 
such a good person. Don’t 
wait around for somebody 
else to think of it, do it for 
yourself. This is not cheating.
PISCES  Although you 
have lots of great plans 
brewing, it’s not quite 
time to start yet. Continue 
gathering information, and 
auditioning various roles.
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ob—fus—cate [ob -f uh -skeyt, ob- fuhs -keyt ]
1.  to confuse, bewilder, or stupefy. 
2. to make obscure or unclear: to obfuscate a problem with extraneous information. 
3. to darken.
Ex: “In order to obfuscate the other team, the Gamecocks faked a pass then ran for a 
touchdown.”
A Word for Wise
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Succop wins weekly award
Claire Hughes / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
USC kicker Ryan Succop earned SEC Special Teams Player of the Week honors for his efforts at Mississippi State.
Sophomore kicker Ryan 
Succop has been honored 
as the SEC’s Special Teams 
Player of the Week after 
USC’s opening game win 
against Mississippi State 15-
0. The Hickory, N.C., native 
accounted for 9 of USC’s 15 
points on the night, while 
averaging 48.7 yards per 
punt in six tries. 
“I’ve coached a lot of 
games; I’ve never seen a 
kicker/punter have the kind 
of game he had tonight,” 
coach Steve Spurrier said 
after the game. 
“He had an All-American 
kind of night, kicking and 
punting.”
Succop hit fi eld goals of 35, 
39, and 47 yards, but it was 
a play on fourth down that 
made his night memorable. 
Miss. St. was about to block 
a punt when Succop tucked 
the ball and ran 16 yards for 
a fi rst down.
“Well, the guy was waiting 
for the ball to leave my foot, 
and I knew he would have 
blocked it,” Succop said after 
the win. “So, I decided to 
tuck it and run, I was really 
excited to see the open fi eld, 
but I just wanted to get a fi rst 
down.”
“That was probably a ten 
point play because if they 
block it, they get the ball and 
score,” Spurrier said. 
Succop and the Gamecocks 
are preparing to face Georgia 
this Saturday in Columbia at 
7:45 p.m.
Men’s, women’s soccer earn solid victories during holiday weekend
Three score as women’s team evens record at 2-2 
with win against James Madison
The Gamecocks picked 
up their second win of the 
season Saturday night by 
defeating William & Mary, 
thanks to the foot of senior 
Mike Sambursky and the 
goalkeeping of sophomore 
Mike Gustavson. Carolina 
handed the 1-0 loss to the 
Tribe at their home f ield 
of A lber t-Daly Field in 
Williamsburg, Va. 
S a m b u r s k y ,  t h e 
Conference USA Preseason 
Offensive Player of the Year, 
scored the game’s only goal 
in the 12th minute. The 
goal, Sambursky’s f irst of 
the season, puts the Texan 
forward/midfielder second 
on the team in points with 
four. Sophomore midfi elder 
David Smith, who leads the 
team with fi ve points, crossed 
the ball to Sambursky for the 
assist.
Gustavson racked up four 
saves and earned his second 
consecutive shutout, putting 
his career total to six. While 
the Tribe outshot Carolina 
11-10, the Gamecocks had 
more shots on goal. Tribe 
goalkeeper Brennan Wergley 
blocked four USC shots, 
lett ing only Sambursky’s 
blast behind him.
Wil l iam & Mar y,  t he 
nation’s second oldest college, 
had two prime chances to 
fi nd the back of the net. 
The fi rst came in the 22nd 
minute, when the Tribe 
forward Pat Scherder’s 25 
yard free kick was defl ected 
T he  S out h  C a r o l i n a 
Women’s soccer team evened 
up their record at 2-2 on the 
year with a 3-1 win over the 
Dukes of James Madison. 
Three different Gamecocks 
t a l l ied goa l s  ex tend ing 
USC’s winning streak to two 
games.
For the f irst t ime this 
season, USC scored a goal 
in the first half. Freshman 
forward Samantha Diaz-
Matosas knocked in a cross 
from sophomore forward 
Fel icia Schroeder in the 
eighteenth minute to put the 
Gamecocks ahead. 
Just like the fi rst half, the 
Gamecocks got off to another 
fast start. Just two minutes 
into the second half, junior 
midfielder Annie Galloway 
tallied her first goal of the 
season with junior defender 
Courtney Cobbs gett ing 
credit for the assist.   
James Madison cut the 
deficit to one with a goal 
in the sixty-fourth minute, 
but just ten minutes later, 
Carol ina added another 
i n s u r a nc e  g o a l  i n  t he 
seventy-eight minute. 
Freshman defender Blakely 
Mattern continued to add 
to her impressive freshman 
campaign by heading in a 
corner from junior midfi elder 
Ashley Kirk. 
Blakely scoring did not 
surprise her coach Shelly 
Smith. 
“Blakely was due, we said 




Gainesville, Fla. — It 
was almost like the good 
ol’ days in Ben Hill Griffi n 
Stadium. Almost. 
Over 90,000 were on 
hand to see 
t h e  G a t o r 
offense, open 
up the year in 
style against 
S o u t h e r n 
M iss i s s ippi . 
But  on t h i s 
clear, sunny, 
S e p t e m b e r 
d a y,  i t  w a s 
t i m e  t o 
remember the 
past.
In a t rue measure of 
class, the Florida football 
program reserved Opening 
Day  a s  a  c e lebr at ion 
h o n o r i n g  t h e  1 0 t h 
anniversary of their 1996 
nat ional championship 
team. The celebrat ion 
included 84 of the players 
from the team, 23 staff 
m e m b e r s ,  a n d  t h r e e 
coaches, including THE 
coach, Steve Spurrier.
A s  t h e  s t a d i u m 
announcer moved down 
t he l i st  of  players t he 
excitement grew. Jacquez 
G r e e n .  I k e  H i l l i a rd . 
Lawrence Wright. Danny 
Wuerffel, and then a pause. 
On the stadium’s big screen 
a highlight reel began to 
roll. This highlight reel 
could best be described 
as “the good ole days” 
by the onlooking Florida 
fan. Touchdown tosses 
from Wuerffel and those 
precious moments of advice 
from Spurrier dominated 
the video. And fi nally, the 
last shot summed it all up. 
A close up of the Gators’ 
“golden boy”, with the 
caption “Welcome Back 
Coach Steve Spurrier.”
In what was by far the 
loudest roar of the day, 
90,000 plus said one last 
t hank you to t he man 
who turned their program 
around.
Before Steve Spurrier, 
the Gators had won zero 
SEC Championships. He 
won six, not to mention 
the school’s fi rst and only 
national championship in 
1996.   
B e n  H i l l  G r i f f i n 
Stadium, in some rights, 
is almost like a shrine to 
Spurrier. The 1996 national 
championship — his. The 
six SEC titles — his. The 
number 11 jersey hanging 
in the southeast corner of 
the stadium — his. 
But now Spurrier walks, 
as some would say, on the 
other side of the tracks. He 
traded in his orange and 
blue visor for Garnet and 
Black and now instead of 
just being cocky, he’s all 
Gamecock. That didn’t 
s top G ator  f a ns  f rom 
giving Spurrier the respect 
he deserved.
“Reg a rd le s s  of  how 
anybody feels about the 
last year or two, if you can’t 
appreciate what Spurrier 
has done at the University 
of Florida, that would be 
a shame,” Wuerffel, the 
quarterback of Spurrier’s 
1996 team, said.
In fact, USC could learn 
something from Florida 
in this case. First of all, 
Carolina should take note 
of how to respect those 
that built the program. 
Until Spurrier arrived, 
l it t le  recog n it ion was 
given to Gamecock greats 
around Will iams-Brice 
Stadium. Now, signs in 
al l four corners of the 
stadium honor the 1969 
ACC Championship team, 
Heisman winner George 
Rogers, and former coach 
Joe Morrison.
A nd now Spurr ier is 
focused on creating a little 
more history for South 
Carolina. He has already 
led the Gamecocks to wins 
at Tennessee, something 
no USC coach had EVER 
done, and against Florida 
for the f irst t ime since 
1939.
W ho k nows? Maybe 
someday Spurr ier w i l l 
stand in front of 90,000 
Carolina fans, getting the 
credit he deserves. And 
maybe then Carolina will 
celebrate a championship 
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Samantha Diaz-Matosas was one of three players to score 
in USC’s 3-1 win over William & Mary over the weekend.









Sambursky’s goal, stifl ing defense enough 
to secure Carolina’s second win of season  
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Marija Milosevic and USC are off to a 7-1 start this year .
Volleyball nets 
3 victories
A loss against Clemson 
last season was basically the 
beginning of the end for 
the Gamecock volleyball 
team.  Despite a tournament 
championship and another 
r u n ner-up f i n i sh ,  USC 
couldn’t quite get into any 
sort of fl ow.
The record may look about 
the same this season, but a 
win over Clemson and five 
straight home games coming 
up could be just what USC 
needs.
After a 3-2 win against 
host Clemson, USC kept on 
rolling against Charlotte.
It took the Gamecocks a 
game to really get warmed 
up, winning the fi rst 30-27, 
but then they made quick 
work of the 49ers.  USC took 
the second game 30-19 and 
the third 30-24.
Sen ior  out s ide  h it ter 
Shonda Cole tacked on 15 
kills, and senior setter Iris 
Santos added 30 assists.
USC continued its strong 
p l ay,  t a k i ng  g a me  one 
against Tennessee State, but 
State fought back and won 
game two 30-25.  Carolina 
managed to eventually win 
the match in four games.
S o p h o m o r e  M a r i j a 
Milosevic tallied 12 kills and 
a service ace to go along with 
Cole’s 16 kills and 2 aces.
Santos turned in another 
stellar performance in the 
tournament’s f inal match 
against Western Carolina. 
She recorded 7 k i l ls , 32 
assists and 13 digs in USC’s 
3-0 sweep.
“Iris is sol idly leading 
t he  team emot iona l ly,” 
head coach Nancy Somera 
said Saturday.  “That was 
something we talked about 
being the key role of her in 
the starting setting position. 
She has kept the other five 
moving in the right direction 
each play.”
Cole threw in 16 more kills 
in the fi nal match, fi nishing 
the tournament with 83 kills 
in four matches.
“Shonda did was she’s 
supposed to do,” Somera 
said.  “She has an outstanding 
supporting cast around her, 
which was the difference in 
winning all those matches. 
There were times last year 
when people would dump 
all the responsibility on her 
shoulders, but everybody is 
carrying their own weight 
now and she can play more 
freely.”
The Gamecocks (7-1) will 
host St. John’s, Southern 
California and Florida State 
in the Gamecock Invitational 
this weekend.
b y  G u s t a v s o n .  T h e 
second came when South 
Carolina defender, senior 
Ryan Leeton picked up 
a yellow card in the 53rd 
minute for his foul just 
outside the 18-yard box. 
Gustavson rejected Price 
Thomas’ free kick.
The Gamecocks also 
had a scoring opportunity 
squashed by Wergley. In 
the 39th minute, freshman 
midfielder Cory Lewis 
hit a short cross to senior 
defender Makan Hislop 12 
yards away from Wergley, 
who grabbed the rocket.
Carolina improves their 
record to 2-1-0 while the 
Tribe dropped to 1-3-0. 
Gustavon has yet to allow 
a goal since the season 
opener against 5th ranked 
Clemson.  
The Gamecocks will 
have t hei r  hands f u l l 
t h i s  week w it h t h ree 
games on the slate. USC 
wi l l  welcome t he 1-1 
Centenary College Gents 
tonight. The game will be 
the latter part of a men’s/
women’s doubleheader 
at Stone Stadium. The 
women w i l l  face The 
Citadel at 5 p.m., while 
the men are scheduled to 
take the fi eld at 7 p.m. 
Later in the week, the 
G amecock s  w i l l  host 
the Adidas/Gamecock 
Classic. The four team 
tournament will have two 
matches on Friday and 
two on Sunday. Winthrop 
will play Alabama A&M 
on Friday at 5 p.m. and 
USC takes on Temple 
at 7:30 p.m. On Sunday, 
Winthrop and Temple 
meet in a noon match 
and the Gamecocks face 
Alabama A&M at 2:30 p.m. 
in and hit the post today 
(in the fi rst half ),” Smith 
said.
A not her  a rea  USC 
i m p r o v e d  o n  w a s 
capit a l i z i ng on t hei r 
chances. 
“We have improved 
each game; we did things 
today much better than we 
did the past three games. 
Finishing was one,” Smith 
said.
Junior Laura Armstrong 
continues to have a great 
year in goa l .  For t he 
fourth straight game she 
gave up only one goal 
and in addition had three 
saves.
Another key area that 
the Gamecocks need to do 
well in is set pieces. The 
only Dukes goal came 
on a set piece just outside 
the box, and USC’s third 
and fi nal goal came on a 
corner kick. 
T h e  G a m e c o c k s 
get straight back to the 
graveyard tonight with 
a  match aga i ns t  The 
Citadel. Coach Smith 
compared t h is  to t he 
turnaround between SEC 
games, “If you play Friday 
night, you only have a day 
of rest and have to recover 
quickly.”
The game time is set 
for 5 p.m. and is a part of 
a doubleheader with the 
men’s team, whose game 
will immediately follow.
MEN ● Continued from 8
WOMEN ● Continued from 8
Comments on this story? 
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
Comments on this story? 
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu




Cross-country wins title 
at Gamecock Invitational
The USC women’s cross- 
country team earned a little 
bit of redemption by winning 
the Gamecock Invitational 
on Friday. Last year, the 
Gamecocks lost the meet to 
Clemson by one point.
However, this time around 
Carol ina lef t  no doubt , 
emphatically beating second-
place Elon by 27 points and 
fourth-place Clemson by 68 
points.
“I was very pleased with 
the way we attacked,” USC 
head coach Stan Rosenthal 
told uscsports.com. “The 
whole team ran a good race 
… It’s still early in the season 
and we need to get better for 
the SEC’s, but it’s a really 
fi ne fi rst step.”
Sophomore transfer Casey 
Gale paced Carolina with a 
second place finish. In her 
f irst race as a Gamecock, 
Gale posted a personal best 
of 18:31 for 5K.
“I ’m rea l ly proud and 
enthusiastic about racing,” 
Gale told uscsports.com. “It 
was fun. I had a great time, 
and I was really happy to 
win.”
Next weekend, USC will 
travel to the Upstate to run 
in the Clemson Invitational.




USC avenges 2005 loss to Clemson by taking 







To place a line classified ad
Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482
E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com
Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line
Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost
Additional info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length
DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior to publication
Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted
NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS 
Roommates
F/seeks/F for 1BR in 2BR 1BA cottage 
near Cola Col. $325+util. No pets. Avail 
immed. 202-270-4654.
Housing-Rent
W. COLA - 1909 Ann St. 2BR 1BA 
home with w/d fenced in back yard, pets 
ok, .$690.Conv. to USC/Dwntwn. Call 
Marlo 429-1486 or 407-6613.
Townhouse Forest Acres 2BR 2 
1.5BA fenced patio. $795 $1295 Furn 
Incl. Water, cable TV & HS internet 
conn. Call 843-832-0956
Rentals Available, Close to Campus
Emmerski Enterpriss, LLC
Call 252-2996 or 446-7177
Rooms to Rent -  Need your Own 
space? Your own BR, shared BA & kit. 
$330 2 blks from Engineering, util incld. 
Walk to USC. 463-5129
805 Maple - 4BR nice off Devine St. 
near 5PTs. $995 799-9483
2 story cond 10 min. from USC - 2BR 
2.5BA big kit. cable & water incld 
screened-in-patio, pets allowed w/d 
inccld, can move in immediately. 
$700/mo $700 dep. Call Brian 
404-964-1214.
Shandon 5PTS - close to USC 3BR 
2BA CH&A, fridge stove w/d conn Inter-




Search 24 bookstores in 1 click! 
Shipping & taxes calculated. Try it now! 
Go to http://www.bookhq.com
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver  447-3037
Loft Bed w/mattress & box spring. Brand 
new $1,000 622-8624.
Help Wanted
CLUB RA - Now hiring all positions
700-A Gervais St.
We currently have 6 positions available 
etching crystal and one office position. 
No experience necessary. Stating pay is 
$8/hr. We can work around a class 
schedule. Located close to campus @ 
Shop Road & 1-77. Call 799-1343 
w/questions. Visit 
www.bartmancystal.com and follow 
the link at the bottom of the page to 
fill out an application.
Columbia YMCA PT Sports Assistant
15-20/hrs/wk $7-9/hr. Exp pref. For more 
info send resume to Uptown YMCA. 
Attn David Snoodgrass 1420 Sumter 
St. Columbia, SC 29201 or email 
davidsnodgrass@columbiaymca.org
Help Wanted
The Undergraduate Admissions Office 
is looking for enthusiastic, dedicated 
students to assist with recruitment this 
year by calling prospective students, 
admitted students and their parents. 
Applicants should possess strong com-
munication skills, enthusiasm for USC, 
good work ethic, professionalism and 
basic computer and telephone skills. 
Students are required to work a mini-
mum of 2/nights/wk during the hours of 
5:30-9:30pm M-Thur throughout the 
school year, except on University holi-
days. $7.50/hr to start. Applications 
available in the Undergraduate Admis-
sions Office located on the Horsehsoe 
in Lieber College. Application dead-
line: September 5th @ 5pm. 
For more information, please call 
Suzanne at 777-0076.
LOCALS IN FIVE POINTS is looking for 
hard-working and enthusiastic Bartend-
ers 7 Doormen. Exp.helpful but not re-
cess. Must be 21. Apply in person 
4-7pm M-F.
Secretarial Position Available
$7-$8/hr 20-30/hrs/wk Flexible hrs
Affinity4 ISP, Columbia, SC Downtown 
office seeking congenial, highly moti-
vated individual to answer phones and 
manage various priorities and PROVIDE 
service and support to customers.
Principle accountabilities:
*Independent self starter 
& problem solver
*Strong verbal & written comm. a must
*Computer skills a necessity
*Must be VERY comfortable speaking on 
the phone with customers who are 
sometimes confrontational.
Education and/or Experience
HS Diploma or GED required.
Apply in person M-F 9-5pm @ 
1233 Washington St. #201 
Columbia,SC or send email resume to 
jobs@affinity4.com  EOE
BARTEND up to $250/day . No exp 
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
Brand New Student Community in Co-
lumbia is looking for 3 PT leasing agents 
to begin immediately. If you love meeting 
and talking to people, have good inter-
personal skills and are looking for an ex-
citing career opportunity, please email 
your resume to 
shantelriddle@yahoo.com
SECURITY PERSONNEL
Walden Security is accepting applica-
tions for security personnel. Starting 
$7.50/hr. Uniforms are provided. 
Requirements: Pre-employment drug 
screen, background check, HS 
Diploma/GED & reliable transportation. 
Fax resumes to 423-267-6774 
Phone 803-401-2116 EOE/M/F/DV
Help Wanted
PT Dog Bather- Hi-energy fast paced. 
Pref. exp. with dogs in workplace. 
PT-M-F Must love dogs!  Call 252-1080.
Got a knack for troubleshooting? PT 
computer technician needed for hard-
ware & software installs & service re-
quests. Open to undergraduate students 
with availability of 15-20/hrs between 
8:30am-5pm throughout week. Apply in 
person, Student Affairs Technology 
Services, Russell House 402, 4th 
floor. $8/hr.
We're looking for dependable, enthusi-
astic students to join the marketing dept. 
Hourly pay + commission, M-F 4-9 p.m., 
no weekends.  Call Melissa for an in-
terview at (803) 333-0613. 
Help Wanted
Child Care
Need childcare help in Lugoff. 3 children 
5, 3, & 2 5-20/hrs/wk. Flex schedule. 
Great for college student. Min 
5/hrs/wknd. Travel expense covered. 




Tri-City Leisure Center in West Colum-
bia is seeking a Certified Cycle Reebok 
Instructor to teach a weekday early 




Rookies Sports Bar is now accepting 
applications for a PT bartender and serv-
ers.  You must have a positive outgoing 
personality, and prior experience is a 
plus.  Apply in person at 7167 Two 
Notch Rd, in front of Columbia Mall.
CASHIERS/ COOKS 
Part Time/ Full Time  
WE TRAIN  Apply now at any of 
Maurice’s Stores or at HQ at 1600 
Charleston Hwy, W. Cola
PT Sous Chef & Service Staff Needed
Spring Valley Country Club - A privately 
owned country club in NE Cola has sev-
eral employment opportunities available. 
Flex hrs, good pay structure plus tips, 
immediately available. Please call 
Rhonda @ 788-3080.
Opportunities
Earn income around your class sched-




NEED 2 WORK-STUDY 
FINANCE ASSISTANTS: 
Finance office @ SC Vocational 
Rehabilitation Dept near Airport desires 
two students to assist with accounting 
duties. Please call Cathy Smith @ 
896-6533 for interview EOE
Miscellaneous
Carry Protection 
Over 520,000 college students experi-
ence crime each year. Protect yourself 
and your property. Non-lethal self-de-
fense and safety products. 
Guaranteed. Free shipping. 
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